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MOTHER  BROWN IN DONKEY
TOWN: A FENCE GIVES

OFFENCE
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)

01483 723 746 (h)
Trail Masters:

Atalanta
(Karen Peek)

 07810 553755(m)
and

Bonn Bugle
(Jo Avey)

07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
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though he seems to prefer the
appellation How Do You
Know?

And all these ran well. Well,
everyone ran well. Well,
except for those who don’t run
at all; we had long been
whooping it up in the bar of
The Hare and Hounds when a
drenched trio arrived, Sister
Anna, Olive Oyl, and
Lightswitch. The rest of us
had got only mildly wet in a
fine drizzle, but the Knitters
managed a real downpour.

Now, I spoke of a spectrum,
and nowadays we are in
danger of breaking up the
customary feature of a hash, in
which the runners are strung
out, yes, but in contact with
those ahead and those behind,

a real spectrum. In recent
weeks we have fallen into
groups, out of contact with
each other. Fairly soon today
there were 6 people front
running ,namely Bonn Bugle,
Too Posh, Silent Knight,
Stilton, and Golden Balls (yes,
I can count - how do you think
I know their names?) and only
6. As it happened we all failed
to find flour, despite valiant
efforts from all 6, and it was
only long afterwards we were
joined by the main pack. They
proceeded to solve the check
where Golden Balls had not
been far enough; one in the
eye for the 6 of us. But this
“main pack” did not include a
further group - oh, I don’t
know, Hans der Schwanz,

Strumpet, several others,
wandering around
disconsolately and wondering
where the flour was and
pleased to see us . Now I think
of it, one of them was Pink
Pussy, entirely confused by
the trail which her ever-loving
husband had laid (though the
GM gave her a down-down as
Co-Hare).

And the Knitting Trio were
somewhere else. To say
nothing of Clutching Hand’s
sub group, set up in honour of
his doctor’s advice not to run
for 6 weeks. Now, in the bar
the various clusters of hashers
remain in warm and close
contact, with a courtesy of
attention to those in another
cluster; that is what we need
on the trail! The RA gave a

down down to Low Profile for
passing water on the path, so
preventing the pack from
passing by - the ladies had no
wish to see the details! The
other down down went to
Portaloo - now, that was just
the facility Low Profile needed
- for showing up in a pink
waterproof cape, later
swapped for a white one.

I have said nothing of the
trail. We could all predict that
a run set in Donkey Town
would go east onto the
military lands; and indeed the
pongoes were at it hammer
and tongs, so that we felt
stormed at by shot and shell.
But these same pongoes do
try excluding the public, and
this by razor-wire atop a tall
fence; naturally we kept

encountering this same fence,
almost as if the hare had used
it as his landmark, guide book
and rule of thumb. Still and all,
the checks were crafty enough
to keep us guessing - so that
we kept losing the GM, a good
SH3 tradition by now, and no
one appeared too wet or hot
and bothered when we
reached the apple stall which
Tequil’Over turned into the
venue for our Circle.

All in all, for a wet day in a
remote corner of Surrey the
hare(s) did very well and kept
us amused and entertained,
with those back on flour (a
dissident set of front runners
short cut home, kust think!)
back in the traditional time of
84 minutes, 1.4 hours.

Well done!

The GM in calling On On!
declared airily that we had
no visitors, which
fortunately was the very
reverse of the truth. Without
them the total attendance
would have seemed
unimpressive - I admit that
the day was forecast to be
rainy, and that we were in
the extreme north west of the
county, but thank heavens
for our visitors. The sexual
spectrum ranged from No
Nookie! via Knee Trembler
to Call Girl, and also
included Hare Eater’s Lucky,
named as I suppose after the
hapless slave in “Waiting
for Godot”, and Four Year
Old Shit, from his
resemblance to Tim Parkin,
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1853 17-Oct Spingo Vineyard Hash

1854 24-Oct H F, Do You Tandridge

1855 31-Oct Dr Death Cobham

1856 07-Nov G&Tea, Mrs G

1857 14-Nov Tosser

1858 21-Nov Mrs R, Doug
the Tub

Dunsfold

1859 28-Nov Desperate Dan Lower Kingswood

Run 1852

Date 01-Oct-2010

Hares Strumpet, Hornblower

Venue St Martha’s Chilworth

On-On Villagers, Blackheath

Post C GU4  8PY

SS Atlas 114 8E

 OS 021 479

O Freedom which to every man entire

Presents imagined longings to his fire,

To swans the water, bees the honey cell,

To bats the dark, to lovers loving well,

Only to the wise may you

Restricting and confining be,

All who half -delivered from themselves

Suffer your conspiracy,

Freedom, Freedom, prison of the free.

“Freedom”, Lawrence Durrell

16th October Vineyard Excursion: Surrey/Sussex border

Coach from Bookham, curry on return. Contact Bonn Bugle

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead: 21st Year! St Michael’s
Hall Ashtead, tickets now on sale £10 in aid of Pattaya
Orphanage in Thailand. Food, band, caller; BYO drink, cullery,
glass.

4th December CAMRA hash Didcot. £6 for food and two
drinks, names to FRB. Coach  if enough interest  shown - So far
13 have said yes, 9 of them in a coach.

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera. Dinner and
Masked Dance. Contact the JMs.

Take A25 from Dorking, turn left A248 (sp Goldaming & Albury)
opposite Silent Pool onto Sherborne Road. (or A25 from
Guildford and turn right on A248) Follow the A248 for 2.8 miles,
after passing the Percy Arms in Chilworth on the right, then
take the lst right onto Blacksmith Lane. Continue for 0.6 miles
(nb Blacksmith Lane turns right and becomes Halfpenny Lane)
and park in the St Martha's carpark on the right


